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THE CITY m VICINITY. R. WALKER & SONS’

AUTUMN SALE
I Commences THIS ffEEK.:

NEARLY A QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS WORTH TO SELL
SptciAl Bsrjiiis in Cirjub, HiUiitry. Hulk. Sbvls, ft id Wj-uit Clothing.

into the water, nncl in falling turned over 
bo that the driver was under the waggon.
The horse was taken out a few minutes Augustus Lawrence, the railway sharper, 
afterwards and died, and the lorry was was remanded until to-day. 
hauled out yesterday morning by the boat Thomas Myers is in custody on a charge 
davits of the propeller Armenia. °f having stolen a pair of boots from Thomas

Gantlireaux, who was accused of stealing *-* ®r‘e0> No. 308£ Yonge street 
certain jewellery from a store in this city, James Beaty, John Brody, George Chill- 
was admitted to bail some months ago, to ,n*?’ , Thomas Rimer, four of Burns’
appear when called upon. His bailsman Foa|-cart drivers, were arrested for aaaault- 
was Gordon Robson, of Whitby, and the *"ga 'nan named Culhgan. 
amount of the bond was $500. Gauthreaux ln°mas Varney, alias Consadine, was 
failed to appear when called upon, and the charged on remand with having stolen a 
biil was estreated. Yesterday Robson paid oltle ot Jumln.e wme from an express 
the amount of the bond over’to the sheriff. '™8gon The evidence was conclusive and

Under the heading of “Warningto young ^ZuTen^y'‘brou^'op on re- 

ladies, Womans Rights says: To be aware mand charged with having faken^art fn 
of a certain young man in this city who is the recent bunrlarv at ak.L.'. lnstreetIbut “ ***, wheFriO?*-

teller foe°raat, ag°n “ * .c"mmerc,aI given. The evidence was not satisfactory!

sss&jftr-avrs “• -
Ltr?ehtwe^- is about ® feat 9 Edward Pollard was charged on remand 

urevmtit. Hh “ ubl0D,de’ an1 weara * having committed an aLault on P. C
fadLTh'e b he,apeaks. of certain young Varley, by biting him on the cheek. Seve- 

^ done, he wil! hear from ral witnesses were examined, after which 
them in a meaner which he does not ex- the magistrate fined him «1 arid costs or

Jte’SfK"1 « '-""i-r .ïl.TJV.Tâïï'. 2"S e S
Ill'll Monday, and after costs or thirty days was imposed, alight

1 “o’clOTk T'l n f rei^T11 tine having been imposed because the priron-
Mid,rile ’ t noticed that brakeman er's head had been badly cut, which was

sent back ^ the ireek for a short f°r ^

oUhTsÆ "und^the^mutilatd^.Tnt FROP*BTT W ASSOCIATION. 

on the track. The body was sent yester- The property owners’ association met last 
, y to Port Hope where the decessed night. There were about twenty members 
ormerly lived. present. President Manning occupied the

the Laborers union gave an entertain- chair. A letter was read from Mr. Wm. 
ment at Albert hall last night. The hall Mulock giving his opinion on certain actions 
was crowded with the families and friends of the council submitted to him by the 
of the organization, which is in a flourishing association. He thought (1 ) the transfer of 
condition. The programme was lengthy and $1000 from the island park fundto thehorti- 
vaned, and pleased the audience immense- cultural gardens was legal; (2) tha the gratu- 
ly. The union have reason to feel proud of ity to the widow of sergeant-major Cummins 
the success of their first entertainment, was illegal; (3)thatif Thos. Charlton, the late 
whieh must have realized a handsome sum. fireman, died from injuries received in the 
The committee were : Chairman. Mr. P. service, the gratuity to his widow was le- 
Knibbs ; secretary, Mr. Arthur Quinn ; gal, but that if he died from natural causes 
treasurer Mr. P. J. Casey ; committee, the vote was illegal ; and, (4) that the vote 
Messrs. Potter, Joyce, Webb, Bartlett, and of $600 to the Tenth Royal Grenadiers in 

T,, , „ aid of the purchase of busbies was illegal
Moses Woods and Henry Albert, arrested The asseciation passed condemnatory 

charge of receiving stolen property, resolntions iu reference to the Yonge street 
have been acquitted at Belleville. They pavement business and the water works 
agreed to hand over the property recovered contracts, 
by the police, and Chief McKinnon then 
dropped the case against them. Not only 
this, but McKinnon takes unto himself all 
the credit of having worked up the case, 
and ̂ received at least the thanks of the 
hardware merchant for hie “very clever 
papthre.” The end of the affair, however 
is not yet, as it is believed that some of the 
goods sent to BeUevillee were stolen from 
another town, for which the gallant Hugh 
will beheld responsible.

IM POLICE WORLD. YTHE DAILY ROUND OF LIFE IN AND 
ABOUT TORONTO.

What the People are Doing and Saying and 
Thinking About—Brief Notes Gathered Bvei y 
where by Wide-Awake World Reporters.

UNEXPRESSED.
-Fair arc the hues of sunset 

Caught by the painter'* art ;
Sweet is the nightingale’s singing 

That opens the rose's heart ;
Bright are the lover’s fancies 

Wrought from his dreams of bliss 
And wi'd and sweet the rapture 

That lies in love’s first km.

But the fcirest of all pictures 
Are those no art can reach ;

The joys that thrill us deepest 
Lie beyond the power of speech ;

The rarest-tinted petals 
Are hid in the rose’s fold ;

And the love that is dirinest 
is the love that is never told.
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Capes complete cloth costumes.
Ravens’ feathers are used for turbans. 
The public school board meets to-night. 
Salvini’s son looks like a peanut seller.
Y necks have superceded square necks. 
Combination costumes are out of fashion. 
Fur-lined circulars are much reduced in 

price.
The Philharmonic society had a good 

practice last night.
A party of Toronto hunters killed sixteen 

deer and one otter and caught four mink iu 
lluskuka last week.

The Follis Johnstone case was again 
enlarged yesterday, owing to the engage
ments of counsel.

Inspector Dexter has summoned forty 
persons before the police magistrate for a 
breach of the license act.

The reeve of Yorkville ignores the an
nexation committee. Mr. Gibson don’t 
want to loose his petty power.

A U. S. capitalist intends to establish a 
large factory in Yorkville, provided he can 
get city water. Bring on yonr annexation.

High mass and requiem were sung yester
day morning at St. Michael’s for the repose 
of the soul of the late Archbishop McHalr.

—Borthwick mineral water, tonic and 
aperient ; 25 cents per gallon at Osgoode 
hall pharmacy, 107^ Queen street west. 135 

Anne d’Autriche sashes, tied very low on 
the skirt and fastened by Irish diamond 
buckles, will be much worn with ball 
toilets.

Mr. J. Wilson of this city has accepted 
the position of locomotive superintendent 
of the Detroit, Mackinaw and Marquette
railroad.

Rev. Hugh Johnson of Montreal, has 
been invited by the congregation of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church to become 
their pastor.

Velvet stripes are exhibited in black, 
and very dark shades of ruby, olive, plum,’ 
or seal brown, alternating with thooe of 
white moire antique.

The propeller Acadia, built bv Malcomson 
Bros., at Hamilton, in 1867, is now at 
Port Dalhouaie to be cut in two and thirty- 
five feet added to her.

Rev. S. J. Hunter, pastor of Elm street 
Methodist church, haa received an invitation 
to become the pastor of Sherboume street 
Methodist church.

Godard t Callister’s delivery horse ran 
away in the east end yesterday. The 
waggon was pretty well wrecked and the 
fancy furniture it contained was badly de
molished.
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HOW BEN LELAND WAS KILLED. " «TAIL CLOTHING.
S HOUtiEKRB 

MAN or wir*' 
good cook. Adu.

YOUNG MAN 
spare wishes 1 
Apply Box 1

AAmong story-tellers, the agents of tra
velling shows beat all the rest. The fol
lowing is an example by the advance 
tier of the Mastodon ministrela, who appear 
in this city shortly : “ The Mastodons were 
softly singing one night in London to a 
crowded house the chorus in “ Old Ken
tucky Home.’ When the last notes melted 
away, a strange-looking figure advanced a 
few steps from his seat in a dark corner of 
the pit,, and the auditors were startled at 
hearing a voice say earnestly and distinctly :
* Sing the dear old song again—sing it for 
me. I’m listening hard, and I’m listening 
low, boys, and every word is a friend to me, 
home to me—everything. Say, will you 
sing it just once more for me ? ’ It was 
Ben Leland, an old minstrel, who left 
America several years ago. and made his 
way, a broken-down old man, to London. 
Here he supported himself by playing the 
banjo but eked out generally a miserable 
existence. The Mastodons sang the chorus 
again, and the figure sank back into its 
seat. When the audience dispersed he re
mained motionless, and an attendant found 
Ben Leland dead.”

OAK HAI.T.,
115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. *
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SAMO’S FURNITURE. be the LOWI 
great value in

J. H. Same’s warerooms are replete with 
artistically designed parlor euits, and the 
originality displayed in the patterns and 
the elegant manner in which they are orna
mented and finished, places the new goods 
among the best he has ever turned out. 
During the fall eight new styles have been 
produced, and each one of the lot has be
come an established favorite with the buyers 
of rich and elaborate parlor furnishings. 
The “ Bound ” suit, which is made in all 
the different varieties of the popular woods, 
but chiefly in mahogany and rosewood, is 
very handsome. The chairs are large and 
roomy, and the general outline of the suit 
is graceful and pretty. It is covered in 
both fine tapestries and embossed mohair 
plash ; covered in the latter material this 
amt id having a very extensive run. Mr. 
Same superintends all the departments in 
the manufacture of furniture at his ware- 
roome, 189 Yonge street. The wood used 
in the lumiture is guaranteed A No. 1, and 
well seasoned.
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n-rn^PA1irmCk of|SUITS, the most fashionable styles. WE 
GUARANTEE A FIT. We are receiving orders from all parts 
S^5,ada for our goods. Our Show of Clothing is 
WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.

BOARD OR WORKS. Iss▲ Switch up Princess Street—Issuing of Deben
tures—State of the Roads—Block Pavements. the rges iBloodhounds In the Russian Army.

The Russians have strengthened their 
army by the novel addition to each com
pany ot a pack of powerful and carefully 
trained dogs. These watchful annimals are 
sent out with the sentinels on picket duty, 
where their sharp ears and still keener 
scent will prove an impregnable barrier to 
the lurking spiçs of the enemy. The dogs 
used are a species of bloodhound from 
the Ural mountains. The
selected because of its habitual 
It growls, but never barks — a

n__. . . . . „ „ „ matter of the first importance to
laptim Pnnce, registrar of South Wei- soldiers near an enemy’s camp. The Ural 

mg on, was seized with an apopletic fit on hound is gifted with an exceedingly fine 
onday afternoon and d!ed at his residence sense of smell, keen ears, and is ever on 

at Guelph yesterday morning. Captain the alert. Most comforting of all to the 
nee was the son of the late CoL Prince, lonely picket, the dog is said to be especi- 

,, 0 ^ ^ JuJgc at the Sault Ste. Marie for ally courageous in defending his master. It 
the district of Algoma, and sat for some is curious that, with the example of the 
rime in parliament as member for Essex. King Charles spaniels before us,
WW* aerv!<l "’th ‘ho 71st High- thought before of using these intelligent
landers, and returned to Canada about 1852. {animals as sentinels. The value of the plan

Torcmto police i. self-evident. The Muscovites have gone DARI HR QUITO I
ce, in which capacity he was a strict dis- farther, and are training swift hounds, I alfiLUIl wUI I U !

ciplinanan, but he was well liked because as well as these same UrM dogs, to act ai 1 W 6
e always stood by for his men. He was despatch bearers, such as carrier pigeons 

subsequently appointed to the wardenship were employed in 1871. They certainly 
. .1 e ce^.rftl transferred would be hard messengers to catch, when
to the position he held at his death. sent stealing through the woods at night.

Y A KESPECT 
FIGES U. ctosi 

eraulay-street.R1The board of works met yesterday after
noon at 3 o’clock, the members present 
being Aid. Blevins, Baxter, Steiner, Irtrin,
Carlyle, Mitchell, Davies, Crocker, Messrs.
Elias and Samuel Rogers appeared and 
asked permission to run a switch from the 
Grand Trunk line across the Esplanade and 
330 feet np Princess street for the purpose 
of unloading coal and oil at their premises.
They represented that they owned both 
sides of Princess street, where it was pro
posed to run the switch. The questions 
discussed were (1) whether the switch 
would obstruct traffic on Princess street and 
the Esplanade. (2) Whether the city could 
lergally grant the permission to private 
individuals. (8) To meet the first difficulty 
Aid. Mitchell moved that the matter be 
referred to the engineer and solicitor to 
report, but the motion was lost, only the 
mover and Aid. Steiner voting for it. The 
second was provided for in the resolution 
moved by Aid. Baxter, who warmly 
advocated the granting of the privilege.
The solicitor gave it as his opinion that 
the right could not be granted to private 
individuals though it might be given to a

trfnrrlhreTc?-th.t^e™Es“ nSgZtad S0Fff ±»*OCIATION.

!>Ç" a,8 11 c“ be.legally done,” and that The shareholders of the Coflee House as- 
the city have the right to reserve control sociation met yesterday afternoon with
mon^ViwaTLS °“ ^ * Cal. Gzowski in the cham. “es w!re 

vr T-n°‘lCe was partied. made by the chairman, Mr. J. A Paterson
«.lLr'rFarr taP^eat?d1 am*Mkea have Rev. D. J. MacdenneU, Mr. G. M. Rose’ 
Saulter s.reet extended to Eastern avenue, and others. It was reported that *13 one 
The matter was referred to the engineer had been subscribed out of the $25 060 of 
and commissioner to report upon the cost the first issue of stock. The follotringwere

Dr. l-llis has finished his analysis of the whYacobbleplmmentSthTôêroerof Kfag Wm^ B.^^cMurrich^Honf G W°Till!' 
city witer. He says it is better* than toe and Sackv,U& street., premised there yearf A. H Campbell R Homer Dkôn D 
bay but not so good as the lake water, and a9°. h«d never been laid. The commissioner McLean, Geo M. Rose, Wm Alexander' 
contams an abnormal amount (.010 grains a '1‘1 ”'a8| r" ‘h<:^8D<!" of the contractera Jno. A. Patterson, J. K. Macdonald’ 
to the gallon) of aibumenoid ammonia. He Ardagh and Leonard, whe pleeffed that they John Harvie, J. T. Small. Rev D j’ 
thinks the citizens cannot too soon change Pavte"’ had several times MacdenneU, Rev. P. Mc. F. McLeôd, C S
them source of supply. ^ *»?*<

Mr Harman jiAirl -^he directors will meet for permanentpended'^TL  ̂ «^nizariou to—wweek^

share waafliooo’ makig $^000 jn Ml! ««1 ALRERT B SIMPSON. 

weTTlket vëxL^duZÂh^6 they Re'v Alexander McLean, D.D., preached

« asms ï rÆs .
SSSS ssraa/tOLijs aa ;
and nëwlëndtrs f^!khelr ™"ka’ It wiU be remembered that Mr.

street^between'chmrek la^ong!, ^ ch”rch

waa due to the laying of the track. He 
also reminded him that not a single car 
had been placed on this portion of the 
route. No one replied.

The portion of the mayor’s message re- 
garding the future letting of contracts was 
referred to a committee composed of Aid.
Baxter, Carlyle and the chairman.

A petition for a sidewald on Ossington 
avenue was referred to the engineer and 
commissioner.

A letter from John Winchester claiming 
compensation on behalf of Isaac Gleeson for 
damage done to his property on Queen street 
by the raising of the street level was referred 
to the engineer and solicitor.

Janies McKinnon, who wants to put up 
a barber’s pole in front of his shop, 489 
X onge street, was referred to the commis- 
sioner.

The engineer’s report showed that there 
was only $1500 left for repairs this year 
He recommended that tenders be asked for 
several sewers and two block pavements.
In the case of the pavements he recommend
ed the extension of the time, to say four
Imull T®86 W ia^’ in order that 0h joyous days ! aUs. so swiftly flown
mple time may be afforded to contractors The floating years have garnered many a care 

to make enquiries through lthe Country for Ah0m*l1 fl°wcr- the scent of hay new-mown 
material, and also let it be known they Bccalls with eudiess pain those scenes so fair, 
should also be notified that the work would The ringifig leuzhter, hushed and still 
not require to be done until next season Ut* feet, so tired 'ere they ceased their play.
The repart was adopted.

The chairman was about to pass the ac- to say. y “ done
ëëUthe eroTnd1 th!trWi'l “i’jectfed to thcm Then little flower, awakening many a thought 

t?at 111 the four eastern .That long hath slumbered ; not all of pafii
wards the accounts ea-re to $4 more than ’in J'‘~* on 1 Jeanty still with comfort fraught
the five in the west. The war between east ' wam<d lle*rte wben »ring returns again.

then i> ijoartut,’* *“ e°d‘ T*16. committee C^C. Ameroy’s office would not be out of
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E rThe entertainment at the Royal opera 
house is amusing if not meritorious. Last 
night the audience was fairly Urge. Ma
tinee this afternoon, as well as the evening 
performance.

We have some very handsome 
designs in ifpSBfc

mM
KH

no one

Henry McDonald, who drives a scaven
ger’s cart, received a kick in the from 
his horse and was knocked senseless. He 
was taken to his home on Ktng street east, 
and yesterday was in a serious condition.

The suit of Hendrie v. Beatty, brought 
to restrain the old directors of the Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce railway from turning 
the line to the Grand Trunk, came up yes
terday, when the injunction was continued 
until the hearing.

Harry Brown, who boards at No. 92 
Adelaide street west, met with a painful 
accident at Oliver’s planing mill yesterday 
afternoon. He waa engaged in running a 
circular saw when, through carelessness, 
he allowed his hand to touch the blade. 
His thumb was taken off like a flash.
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bedroom suits. GRANTS CELEBRATED SHIRK -Worltlngmem In Connell.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 15.—The Interna

tional labor congress assembled here this 
afternoon. Ninety delegates, representing 
220,000 workmen, were present. The 
speeches were conservative and counselled 
moderation. The object of the congress is 
to perfect a federal organization, to take 
steps to secure the repeal of the conspiracy 
laws ; consider means to make the tariff 
protective in the highest degree, and action 
looking to the curtailment of the power of 
monopolies. The eight hour law was also 
considered.

i EL
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THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL

A

ANNOUNCEMENTS.—The causes of colds are getting over
heated in hot rooms or crowded assemblies, 
sitting in a draught, or’coolifig’too rapidly 
after exercise, muffling np warm and chang
ing to lighter wrappings, coldi and damp 
leet. No matter what is. the cause Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is the cure for all 
throat and lung diseases that induce 
sumption.

/rwoOPEKp-r-H 
ly RElAr-nin 
ply0ÏÏTMI0 SCHOOL OF ART,There was a good attendance of members 

at the regular meeting of the St. Peter’s 
young men’s association Monday night 
Thf evening was spent mostly in the trans’- 
action of business. Mr. W. " Coleman sang 
a song, and Mr. J. Massey gave a reading 
frofa Mark Twain’s piece, “ Punch ! Punch 
with care.”

Rev. C. Pinkham, B. D., chief superin
tendent of education for Manitoba, will lec
ture in the public hall of the Normal 
school on Thursday, l/th inst, at 8 p.m., 
on “ The educational outlook in Manitoba.” 
The minister of education will preside. The 
puhlic are cordially invited to be present.

A_ permit has been granted for an altera
tion and addition to No. 133 Seaton street 
two-story and rough-cast building, for Mr.’ 
T. J. Dudley; cost $400: and for a new 
two-story brick building for workshop at 
northwest corner of Parliament and Front 
4320o! Bt. Lawrence foundry; cost

BOOT & SHOE MAKER,
UpreparW to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE

IA IRL WANTEl (l -wo* llg 

15 Henry street.
14 KINC ST. WEST.

Students can now enter for remainder of 
term (six weeks—three two-hour lessons per 
week) a<t HALF FEE.

Apply to M. MATTHEWS, . / -
or G. HALLEN, Acccuntjant.
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—For dyspepsia or indigestion, habitual 

constipation, billiousness, liver or kidney 
affections, 4he safest apd bestjemedv is Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bitten, 
the great family medicine. They can with 
perfect safety be given to the youngest 
child as they are purely vegetable in com
position and mild in their action. Sold in 
large panel bottles at SO cents. *- 

■—A man of punctuality, energy land 
science, Mr. Charles Cluthe, surgica 
mechanist, of Toronto, left Montreal on 
the expiration of his professional visit on 
the evening of the 27th, attended to this day 
on the 28th in Port Hope, arrived here at 

(the last Saturday m each month 
being the day he is doe here at the Ameri
can hotel.) He leaves at 5 p.m. to
day for Washington, D.C., where he may 
be found at the Ù. S. patent office on 
Monday morning to secure a most valuable 
invention in the shape of a truss for the 
cure of rupture. Mr. Cluthe will be home 
from Nov. 3rd to the 12th, on which day 
he will start on his western trip. —Hamil
ton Times, Oct. 29.
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Tlie Connie Soogah will be produced at 
the Grand opera house to-morrow night 

and for the remainder of the week, with 
Saturday matinee. The play is well spoken 
of by the press, and should be a go here 
It is thoroughly Irish in thought, action 
aipl sentiment, and presents strong situa
tions and fine scenery.

He board of education of the town of 
Napanee yesterday applied for a mandamus 
to compel the corporation of that town to 
furnish funds for the purchase of a site and 
building for the high school. Mr. S. H. 
Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Meek appeared for 
the school board, and Mr. Hoyles for the 
corporation.

One of the Grand Trunk cartage waggons 
loaded with beer, got wedged on the King 
street railway lait night between York an ' 
Suncoe streets. The load together with 
the Aramped position of the waggon proved 
too much for the horses until part of the 
load was transhipped to another waggon 
This caused so mucli delay that five street 
cars were blocked on the track for about 
fifteen minutes. J

Several medical Atudends turned out the 
gas lamps on Pembroke street early yes- 

Policeman Miller took 
them to No. 4 station. The pris

oner's companions followed the pair. There 
was Unite a time at the station, and the 
aeeused was released oil giving his name 
and .undress. The police have not been able 
to find him since, so he must have given 
themjs guy.

Bet» een five and six o’clock Monday 
evening, a lorry with the name of W. R. 
Colville went over while being turned 
Moy.-u) c?.7 Mowat’s wharf. It backed

• ■ f. -, V ,

»The schooner Marquis, Capt. Wilson, is 
ashore off Hamlin, twenty-two miles west 
of Rochester. She had been disabled, and 
had been in tow of the tug Robb, but the 
line broke and the tug was compelled to 
abandon her. Six men and a woman are 
on board and have signalled for help. The 
vessel is laden with coal from Fair Haven 
to this city.

TNROM JESTÎLïïk
Bos 103, Wor)d;V. P. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKER, A w™
tant preferred.

tf <ELix-zs: 1874.The regular fortnightly meeting of the 
St. James’ square Presbyterian church as
sociation was held Monday evening last, 
when the following members were elected 
to office for the ensuing year : Hon. pre
sident. Rev. J. M. King, M.A.; president, 
Wm. Johnston, M.A.; 1st vice-president, 
T. W. Gibson : 2nd vice-president, J. T. 
Monteith ; secretary. J. C. Douglass ; trea
surer, Miss M. McIntosh ; editor, W. 
Dunbar;-committee, Miss M. Smith, Jphn 

Thornton.

ONLY A DANDELION, J. YOUNG, I
For The World by E.A.S., Toronto.

A simple flower with fringe of saffron hue,
\vw eam <*.*0ti?Ln*r ffold in livîng green.
WSS Pp.weV,t hold8 to stir our hearts anew.

This tiny blossom with “ sunshine in its sheen. ”

“ Wee honest face," God's sunlight on thy brow, 
hnshnned in memoir ’s fairest dreams, ’
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TCHEAPI8T EXPI E86 UNE IN THF CITY
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.
Arrangements made with merchants for 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.

______________ T- FISHER. Proorietor.

$100,000 TO. MALI ■amiv.i
At 6 per cent.|on city or farm property. Half mar- 
pa. Charges moderate, for pertieulsrs3«ppply

TVTONEY to loan at lowest rates, on
lv I. mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 

DAVI8 é» QO., 40 Çhurch street. • • 
iMIBS OK QO0D~ÏARM.
ltoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB- 

COMMISSION. P. O. Box, 795, Toronto. ,t
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